
Le Pépié
Midi Pyrenees / Ariege / Nabouly

About Le Pépié
Le Pepie - birdsong - is a charming two-bedroomed stone cottage set within an acre of mature woodland and is situated an hour away from Toulouse

and Carcassonne in the south-west of France. The cottage mixes rustic with modern beautifully and is an hour away from the Pyrenees.

The cottage has a great combination of contemporary and rustic. It is quirky but sympathetic to original features.

During the intense heat of summer, the interior is cool and refreshing whilst in winter the wood burner and heating makes for a cosy and warm

interior protected from the outside elements.

With the option of professional catering and/or a cookery masterclass, loose yourself in the escapist indulgence of it all. We are fortunate enough to

be able to offer guests the services of Karl Lashford. Karl trained and worked with the Roux Brothers at 1, 2 and 3 Michelin Starred restaurants and

hotels throughout London. Now settled with his family and living and working at Le Pepie, Karl is on hand to be able to offer guests the complete

service of a private chef for any of your special - or indeed run-of-the-mill - occasions. Like most professional chefs, Karl delights in preparing dishes

that involve home-grown produce and is creating an organic on-site potager to satisfy this desire for relative subsistence.

Guests might want to learn cookery basics or increase their foodie knowledge. Maybe you want to gain some ideas or you want to create a signature

dish. The whole culinary world is notably faddish. What was cool in the 70s might not be great for us on the twenty-teens but it might be coming back

into fashion - with a twist - as our collective food journey has moved apace.

Tariff
For bookings of more than a week, guests are entitled to a 10% reduction in the costs of subsequent week(s).

The cottage, depending on availability, can also be hired for either weekend and weekday breaks (with a minimum of 3 nights stay) at £70 per night

over a weekend and £50 per night during the week.

For cottage hire and a cookery and/or chef element from Karl's Kitchen, prices vary depending on your party size and precise requirements. We will

create a bespoke holiday to cater for your exact wishes and are happy to provide a quote for you in advance.

On arrival, guests will be welcomed by our housekeeper, Emma, and (for a small additional charge of e10) will be provided with basic local provisions

which will include fresh milk, bread, butter, a bottle of regional wine, tea bags/coffee and organic, free-range eggs.



At a Glance

Local Taxes Included: No

Sleeps: 4

Bedrooms: 2

Baths: 0

Showers: 1

Toilets: 1

Pool: No

Arrival Time: 3.00pm

Departure Time: 12 Noon

Smoking Allowed: No

Children Welcome: Adults Only

Pets Allowed: Yes

Disabled Access: No

Facilities

Pool

Type: Chlorinated

Parking

Car Required: Yes

Parking Outside: Yes

Kitchen

Cooker: Yes

Kettle: Yes

Dishwasher: Yes

Fridge: Yes

Utilities

Washing Machine: Yes

Outside

Patio Furniture: Yes

BBQ: Yes

Entertainment

Radio-HiFi: Yes

Housekeeping

Welcome Pack: By Arrangement

Bed Linen: Yes

Towels: Yes

These details are presented on www.gitesearch.com and are subject to all terms, conditions and policies of that website.


